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Background Facts:Background Facts:
Shaping Our Views of the ChallengesShaping Our Views of the Challenges



Poverty: Women and Children FirstPoverty: Women and Children First

70% of the world70% of the world’’s poor are womens poor are women

Women constitute a higher percentage of the informal economy: Women constitute a higher percentage of the informal economy: 
In subIn sub--Saharan Africa, 84% of women are informally employed Saharan Africa, 84% of women are informally employed 
(compared to 63% of men); and in Latin America the figures are (compared to 63% of men); and in Latin America the figures are 
58% of women (48% of men)58% of women (48% of men)

Over 1 billion children suffer from at least one form of severe Over 1 billion children suffer from at least one form of severe 
deprivation, with about 700 million children suffering two or deprivation, with about 700 million children suffering two or 
more forms including shelter, safe drinking water, decent more forms including shelter, safe drinking water, decent 
sanitation facilities, education, information, health and adequasanitation facilities, education, information, health and adequate te 
nutritionnutrition

Relative poverty rates are rising in rich countries. UNICEF Relative poverty rates are rising in rich countries. UNICEF 
report: relative poverty rates have increased in 17 out of 24 report: relative poverty rates have increased in 17 out of 24 
OECD countriesOECD countries
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Unaddressed Problems for Poor Families Unaddressed Problems for Poor Families 
Deepen PovertyDeepen Poverty

In Mexico, 58% of parents with income lower than $10 a day In Mexico, 58% of parents with income lower than $10 a day 
(PPP adjusted) lost income or job promotions or had (PPP adjusted) lost income or job promotions or had 
difficulty retaining a job because of the need to care for difficulty retaining a job because of the need to care for 
children children 

In Botswana, 41% of parents with income lower than $10 a In Botswana, 41% of parents with income lower than $10 a 
day lost income or job promotions or had difficulty retaining a day lost income or job promotions or had difficulty retaining a 
job because of the need to care for childrenjob because of the need to care for children

In Vietnam 70% of parents with income lower than $10 a day In Vietnam 70% of parents with income lower than $10 a day 
lost income or job promotions or had difficulty retaining a job lost income or job promotions or had difficulty retaining a job 
because of the need to care for childrenbecause of the need to care for children



•• FortyForty--two per cent of lowtwo per cent of low--income single working parent families in income single working parent families in 
Brazil and 37% of lowBrazil and 37% of low--income single working parent families in income single working parent families in 
Mexico who had a zeroMexico who had a zero--toto--five yearfive year--old pulled a schoolold pulled a school--age child age child 
out of schoolout of school

•• 66% of parents who had to leave a child home alone or in the ca66% of parents who had to leave a child home alone or in the care re 
of an unpaid child reported that the children had experienced of an unpaid child reported that the children had experienced 
accidents or other emergencies while the parent was workingaccidents or other emergencies while the parent was working

•• 35% of parents who had to leave a child home alone or in the ca35% of parents who had to leave a child home alone or in the care re 
of an unpaid child reported that the children had behavioral or of an unpaid child reported that the children had behavioral or 
developmental difficultiesdevelopmental difficulties

•• In Botswana, 59% of parents who experienced difficulties at worIn Botswana, 59% of parents who experienced difficulties at work k 
because of caregiving had to leave a sick child home alone. Thisbecause of caregiving had to leave a sick child home alone. This
was the case for 42% of respondents in Mexico and 49% in Vietnamwas the case for 42% of respondents in Mexico and 49% in Vietnam

Intergenerational ConsequencesIntergenerational Consequences
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Childcare Policies Can Make a Significant Childcare Policies Can Make a Significant 
Difference:Difference:



•• Living wageLiving wage

•• Workable total hoursWorkable total hours

•• Paid parental leavePaid parental leave

•• Paid sick leavePaid sick leave

•• Paid family leavePaid family leave

•• NonNon--discrimination policiesdiscrimination policies

•• Leave to meet educational needsLeave to meet educational needs

•• Leave to meet adult care needsLeave to meet adult care needs

•• Evening and night wage premiumsEvening and night wage premiums

Labor Policies That Matter in Addressing Labor Policies That Matter in Addressing 
PovertyPoverty



State of the Public Sector:State of the Public Sector:
A Global PerspectiveA Global Perspective



•• At least 134 countries have laws that fix the maximum length At least 134 countries have laws that fix the maximum length 
of the work weekof the work week

•• At least 129 countries provide mandatory day of rest per weekAt least 129 countries provide mandatory day of rest per week

•• At least 143 countries guarantee paid annual leaveAt least 143 countries guarantee paid annual leave

•• Only 28 countries have restrictions or prohibitions on night Only 28 countries have restrictions or prohibitions on night 
work, but 50 countries have governmentwork, but 50 countries have government--mandated evening and mandated evening and 
night wage premiumsnight wage premiums

Early Steps: Work TimeEarly Steps: Work Time



••At least 145 countries provide paid sick days for shortAt least 145 countries provide paid sick days for short-- or longor long--
term illnessesterm illnesses

••At least 136 countries provide a week or more annuallyAt least 136 countries provide a week or more annually

•• However, only 49 countries provide leave for childrenHowever, only 49 countries provide leave for children’’s health s health 
needsneeds

•• Only 23 countries provide workers with paid leave to care for Only 23 countries provide workers with paid leave to care for 
adult family membersadult family members

Paid Sick LeavePaid Sick Leave





•• 172 countries guarantee paid maternal leave; over 98 of 172 countries guarantee paid maternal leave; over 98 of 
these countries offer 14 or more weeks paid leavethese countries offer 14 or more weeks paid leave

•• At least 109 countries protect womenAt least 109 countries protect women’’s right to s right to 
breastfeed at workbreastfeed at work

•• 69 countries guarantee paid paternity leave69 countries guarantee paid paternity leave

•• 34 countries provide paid parental leave34 countries provide paid parental leave

Parental LeaveParental Leave



Placing Individual Nations in Placing Individual Nations in 
ContextContext
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Support for BreastfeedingSupport for Breastfeeding
Where Do the World and Canada Stand?Where Do the World and Canada Stand?

At least 107 countries protect At least 107 countries protect 
working womenworking women’’s right to s right to 
breastfeed; in at least 73 of breastfeed; in at least 73 of 
these the breaks are paid. these the breaks are paid. 
One hour or more per day is One hour or more per day is 
provided in 100 of the provided in 100 of the 
countries guaranteeing the countries guaranteeing the 
right to breastfeed.right to breastfeed.
Most Canadian provinces do Most Canadian provinces do 
not yet guarantee the right to not yet guarantee the right to 
breastfeed.breastfeed.



DebateDebate--Worthy SolutionsWorthy Solutions



Working Out of Poverty Working Out of Poverty 

Encourage all countries to meet feasible global standardsEncourage all countries to meet feasible global standards
Hold countries accountable for fulfilling their own labor laws Hold countries accountable for fulfilling their own labor laws and and 

abiding by the international agreements they have already signedabiding by the international agreements they have already signed
Use enforceable mechanisms for honoring countriesUse enforceable mechanisms for honoring countries’’ own lawsown laws
Publicly spotlight countries that neither sign basic agreementsPublicly spotlight countries that neither sign basic agreements nor nor 

pass any laws guaranteeing decent workpass any laws guaranteeing decent work
Provide readily accessible public information as a key to Provide readily accessible public information as a key to 

accountabilityaccountability

Meeting Intergenerational NeedsMeeting Intergenerational Needs

Global fund for education, building on innovations for the GlobGlobal fund for education, building on innovations for the Global al 
Fund To Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis, and Malaria. Focused on early Fund To Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis, and Malaria. Focused on early 
education, childreneducation, children’’s access to education over paid and unpaid work, s access to education over paid and unpaid work, 
caregiverscaregivers’’ ability to earn their way out of povertyability to earn their way out of poverty



Our Goals Are to Work on This TogetherOur Goals Are to Work on This Together

Find out key facts framing the challengesFind out key facts framing the challenges——
from many different perspectivesfrom many different perspectives

Raise approaches that can be taken from public, Raise approaches that can be taken from public, 
private, nonprivate, non--profit sectors, and togetherprofit sectors, and together

Take the need seriously enough to debate the Take the need seriously enough to debate the 
options deeplyoptions deeply
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